Abstract
Introduction
Mobility is changing people's perspective on the Internet. With the increasing number and variety of mobile devices, such as PDAs, laptops, and cellular phones, more and more Internet services will be accessible by moving users, through the widely deployed wireless networks. Mobility management is the fundamental technology to automatically support the seamless access to mobile services. Future mobile communication systems are evolving with the trend of global connectivity through the internetworking and interoperability of heterogeneous wireless networks. Roaming within such networks will be more complex. The requirement of smooth and adaptive delivery of realtime and multimedia applications makes the design of a mobility management scheme more challenging.
IP plays a crucial role in the mobility management of various wireless access networks. Great efforts for protocol standardization have been made in IP-based mobile telecommunications networks. In the evolution toward wireless 3G, two partnership projects addressing the standard issues, 3GPP and 3GPP2, together with Mobile Wireless Internet Forum (MWIF), are all moving toward an all-IP mobile network architecture. The IP extensions for solving mobility issues are mainly carried out at the working group of mobileip in the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF). The main goal of the mobileip is to develop routing support to permit IP nodes (hosts and routers) using either IPv4 or IPv6 to seamlessly "roam" among IP subnetworks and media types. The proposed Mobile IP method supports transparency above the IP layer, including the maintenance of active TCP connections and UDP port bindings. A large number of standard proposals, in form of both Internet Draft and Request For Comments (RFC), have contributed to different aspects of mobility management issues. Mobile IP is currently the most promising solution for mobility management in mobile Internet. Some commercial versions of Mobile IP software have already been available on the IT market.
The objective of this paper is to reconsider Mobile IP based mobility management technology, with the emphasis on the exhaustive applicability analysis of the Mobile IP standard. In particular, we give a thorough discussion on the applicability of a Mobile IP based solution, where two problems are distinguished as the main limitations of the scheme. First, it is recognized that Mobile IP lacks flexibility with respect to the transparent and mandatory mobility support to various applications. A second problem occurs when multiple interfaces are available to one user device to access heterogeneous networks. In this case, flow level traffic control is needed in addition to device level methods.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. A brief introduction on Mobile IP and its extensions is given in Section 2. In Sections 3, 4, and 5, a thorough analysis on the applicability of Mobile IP based mobility management strategy is provided, with respect to the origination and application, semantics, and performance and practice of Mobile IP respectively. Section 6 concludes the paper.
identify the MN's current point of attachment. Two mobility agents, Home Agent (HA) located at home network and Foreign Agent (FA) located at foreign network, assist the mobility management functionalities. The following steps outline the operation of Mobile IP:
1. Mobility agents (HAs and FAs) advertise their presence via periodically sending agent advertisement messages. A mobile node may actively broadcast an agent advertisement message to solicit a local mobility agent.
2. MN receives the agent advertisement messages and decides if it is on a home or foreign network accordingly.
3. If the MN decides that it is on its home network, it operates without mobility management functions. If it comes back to its home network from a foreign network, the MN should cancel the registration with its HA.
4. When an MN detects that it has moved to a foreign network, it obtains a CoA on the foreign network. The CoA can either be a FA's IP address determined from a FA's advertisement messages, or a Co-located CoA (CCoA) assigned by an external method such as DHCP. 5. The MN should then initialise a registration process to inform its HA of the new CoA. MN or FA sends a registration request to the HA, known as Binding Update (BU). The HA then updates the corresponding entries and approves the request by sending a registration reply back to the MN. The HA can actively send a binding request to the MN to get the MN's current binding information if the latest BU expires, then the MN responds with its new BU.
6. Any further packets sent to the MN's home address are intercepted by its HA, and redirected to the MN's CoA by "IP tunnelling". When the tunnel endpoint receives the encapsulated packet, it eliminates the tunnel header to recover the original packet.
7. Datagrams sent by the MN are normally delivered to their destinations using standard IP routing mechanisms, without necessarily passing through the HA.
Mobile IPv6
IPv6 [2] is defined in the IETF as an eventual replacement for the current version of IPv4. IPv6 provides enhancements over the capabilities of existing IPv4 service, including larger address space, flexible and optimal header format, reasonable addressing architecture, neighbour discovery mechanism, stateless address autoconfiguration, and security and QoS support. Mobility support in IPv6 [3] takes full advantage of these enhancements. The basic ideas behind the Mobile IPv6 protocol are the same as in IPv4. Besides, there are some main changes in Mobile IPv6 standard, as follows.
1. The movement detection of the MN is done by performing neighbour discovery mechanism through IPv6, thus easing the MN to decide its current location.
2. The need to save the limited address space in IPv4 has disappeared. By using address autoconfiguration and neighbour discovery mechanisms, Mobile IPv6 can automatically obtain a CoA.
3. IPv6-within-IPv6 tunnelling has already been specified to tunnel any packet arriving at the HA to the MN at its auto-configured CoA. So every router is capable of serving as a HA.
4. In Mobile IPv6 MN can send BU to any CN besides HA. This allows the CN to cache the current CoA and send a packet directly to a MN, to avoid triangle routing.
5. Packets sent to the MN use a routing header as a variation of source routing option.
6. In Mobile IPv6, since the CN can cache the MN's BU, the problem of reverse tunnelling [4] is solved without affecting the operation of ingress filtering [5] .
7. Since all IPv6 nodes are to implement strong authentication and encryption, Mobile IPv6 protocol does not need to specify its own security procedures.
Mobile IP optimization
A lot of efforts have been made for the optimization of Mobile IPv4 and Mobile IPv6 protocols. The first extension to basic Mobile IP is route optimization [6] , aiming at eliminating triangle routing. In basic Mobile IP the MN can send out packets along an optimal path that directly route to the CN, but the incoming packets from the MN have to arrive at the HA first. This is called the triangle routing problem. When the MN's current location is close to the CN but the HA is very far away, datagrams need to take a long way. To alleviate the triangle routing in the extension, the CN can receive and cache the BU of an MN, and then tunnel datagrams directly to the MN, thus bypassing the MN's HA. The target is Mobile IPv4 since Mobile IPv6 has naturally included this feature.
Smooth handoff can be also achieved through route optimization [6] . The problem of smooth handoff arises where only after having completed the new registration can the IP datagrams intercepted by the HA be tunnelled to the MN's new CoA. Other datagrams are likely to be lost during the MN's handoff. To address this problem, a Previous FA Notification extension in the MN's Registration Request message will be sent to the new FA. The new FA then builds a BU and transmits it to the MN's previous FA. The previous FA updates its binding cache and re-tunnels any packets destined to the MN to its new CoA. Moreover, the previous FA may also buffer the packets destined to the MN that arrive before the Previous FA Notification finishes, and re-tunnels the buffered packets to the MN's new CoA later after receiving the Previous FA Notification message.
Many current pieces of research aim at providing a localized solution for micro-mobility and intra-domain roaming. Basic Mobile IP requires the MN to report each movement to its HA by sending a BU. This brings huge performance overhead in terms of packet loss, packet delay and signalling load, due to the long round-trip incurred by the registration process. The basic idea behind regional mobility is to try to localize the mobility management only into the regional domain as long as the MN's movement locally remains inside its domain area. The HA does not need to be aware of every handoff that the MN performs. Instead, the foreign networks in a limited range can take care of the MN's small movements locally. Proposals in this area can be roughly grouped into three categories. The first category is a localized hostspecific routing modification approach in which a single CoA for the MN is valid inside a domain [7] [8] [9] [10] . The second category is multicast-based schemes, in which a multicast-CoA is assigned to an MN and its neighbouring routers [8, [11] [12] [13] . The third category is based on a hierarchical HAs and FAs structure, in which the registration request is restricted into a certain level in the tree structure [8, 14, 15] .
Fast handoff and paging are two further motivations of some new proposals. Aiming to minimize packet delay and loss during handoff, fast handoff solutions [7, 16, 17] take new features and capacities into account, including movement detection and prediction, layer-2 triggered handoff, simultaneous bindings and multicasting, proactive handoff, buffering and forwarding, and network controlled handoff. Paging support for Mobile IP [7, 9, 10, 18, 19] borrows its idea from cellular systems. It allows an MN to be always on-line (i.e. maintain connection for being continuously reachable) without having to frequently update its location information. Benefits of paging include lower signalling overhead and longer battery lifetime. Paging mechanism is mainly based on the MN's idle state support, approximate location tracking and paging area maintenance.
Origination and application

Origination
Following the great success of mobile communication in the cellular world with the representative of GSM, Mobile IP borrows basic ideas from the mobility management technology involved in cellular systems. Straightforward correspondents of functional entities and terms between the two fields are listed in Table 1 . The two solutions are similar in most of the main aspects. The only difference is that HLR and VLR contain subscriber profile and location information, but do not provide call routing and switching function as HA and FA do.
However, the application contexts of the two similar schemes are highly different from each other. Cellular communication systems are used mainly for personal communication, while Mobile IP is used for mobile access of the Internet. Table 2 lists a brief comparison between the two circumstances. The basic principles for the networking infrastructures are different with each other in terms of switching techniques. In particular, the differences in application and traffic are more important factors that affect the mobility management solution to be employed. Real-time voice service is nearly an exclusive service in personal communication, and the smooth traffic is easy to be managed in terms of mobility and QoS. On the other hand, the Internet is a multi-service environment where traffic characteristics are greatly diverse with respect to QoS requirements. The differences in supported applications must result in different requirements on mobility support, and then require distinct schemes to be utilized. Nevertheless, these differences have not been sufficiently considered in current Mobile IP standard.
Application classification
Application is the driving force for mobility support. An in-depth analysis on application classification is crucial to clarify the matter of what kinds of applications really need mobility support, and what types of mobility supports are really needed by them. Network applications can be classified according to different principles. The end-to-end application architecture can be either symmetric or asymmetric. In case of the symmetric model, also known as peer-to-peer mode, both communicating end entities are end users' devices. Peerto-peer services include e.g. multimedia messaging and voiceover IP (VoIP). Peer clients can stay in the same access network or different ones. As for asymmetric model, also known as client-server mode, the application Applications can be push-or pull-based, depending on which side originates the service. In a push application, also known as host incoming service, user host is calmly waiting for stimulation when preconditions are satisfied. Examples include e.g. alert, reminder, fax, voice mail, advertisement, notification, etc. In a pull application, also known as host outgoing service, the user device actively initializes the application. Applications include e.g. web browsing, mail reading, and file transferring.
There are both access-dependent and accessindependent
applications. An access-dependent application needs the presence of a specific access network. Examples include e.g. mobile phone: GSM network must be available for a voice call service; a peerto-peer image transfer application needs the IrDA connection established. Access-independent application does not need a special connection, although some connections could be preferred. Examples include e.g. web services: they do not care if the connection used is wireless or wired; a video conferencing service might prefer broadband connections but also work over any moderate access network.
Effects on mobility management
Mobility management functionalities include location management and handoff management. There are also horizontal and vertical handoff managements for handoff within homogeneous and between heterogeneous networks. These mobility supports are required by different applications to various extents. Most of the peerto-peer applications need mobility support to make a mobile host reachable anywhere and anytime. A peer-topeer application is definitely of both push mode and pull mode. Location management is needed for applications like instant messaging, while fast handoff is necessary for interactive applications like VoIP and video conferencing.
Some client-server applications are push mode service, e.g. the delivery of stock or weather information, electronic newspapers, etc. These services are usually short-lived and thus need only location management support to keep tracking the target client's location. Most of the client-server applications are pull mode services, e.g. email reception and web browsing. It is always the client that initializes these services by sending the first packet to the server. So server is already aware of the mobile host's current address and thus does not need to make the name-to-address translation. For a connectionless datagram service based on UDP, there are no streams attached to socket and source IP address is included in each individual packet. For short-lived traffic sessions like web browsing, POP or IMAP mail retrieval, or SMTP email upload, a mobile device is unlikely to change network address during the connection. So there is not even a need for handoff management. Even if the connection is disrupted due to movement, a retry is also easy to be performed by the user by quick refreshing. However, for long-lived connection-oriented traffics like streaming VoD, Internet Relay Chat (IRC), or FTP based file transfer, smooth handoff support is needed to maintain connections.
Access-dependent services are mainly those that reside in the core network of a specific operator who offers only one sort of access. Vice versa, access-independent services are usually provided in the core networks with multiple access networks, or in the public Internet. Vertical handoff [12] is only possible for the latter case.
Alternatives of Mobile IP
The fact that some mobility supports are needed does not necessarily mean that specific mobility management mechanisms should be embedded into the system. Even if they are really needed Mobile IP is not the only candidate. Link level mobility management technologies have already been specified in many standards, like IEEE 802.11, GPRS and UMTS, with better performance in terms of handoff delay. So if roaming only happens inside these systems, there is no need for Mobile IP any more. There are also some application protocols that can provide mobility support to the user, e.g. SIP.
Moreover, modern computing and communication systems have already provided some inherent attributes to support mobility, when mobile or portable computers are going to be distributed to users. These supports include the mechanisms to deal with portability, intermittent connectivity and dynamically assigned IP address. Automatic assignment of temporary IP address has been supported by existing mechanisms, e.g. autoconfiguration in IPv6, DHCP, dynamic DNS, PPP, Automatic IP in Windows OS, etc. Some application protocols are specifically suitable for nomadic usage. For instance, email retrieval based on POP enables the user to pick up email anywhere from a server that stores incoming mail on behalf of the user. These functions are overlapping with Mobile IP's transparent mobility support.
It is obvious that various applications have their own specific requirements on mobility management. Some applications do not need mobility support, some need part of the Mobile IP functions, and others may need other mobility schemes than Mobile IP. The diversity of applications leads to the demand of flexibility and adaptability in mobility management technology. Mobile IP, as the mandatory mechanism with fully transparent mobility support, lacks this flexibility.
Semantic problem
Semantic conflict
Mobile IP is implemented at the network layer. The network layer concerns mainly routing issues, i.e. finding a path and then sending packets from the source address to the destination. Mobility is modeled as mobile host changes the point of attachment to the network. Mobility management is naturally an end-to-end problem, in which end points are the mobile hosts instead of the source and destination IP addresses. The main tasks of mobility management are to locate the mobile hosts and to keep connection alive during the movement. So mobility is to be solved by name-to-address translation, instead of address-to-address translation. Mobile IP solves the mobility problem by changing the routing of datagrams destined to the mobile node in order to arrive at the new point of attachment. This is done during the datagram delivery by two mapping functions in sequence:
f (home address) AE (forwarding address), and g (forwarding address) AE (home address). In Mobile IP home address is the home IP address and forwarding address is the MN's CoA. The semantic problem is then recognized by the fact that mobile host is identified by the permanent home IP address. Network entities and their relations are illustrated in Figure 1 . As a directed graph, each vertex represents an entity, and a mark of each directed edge denotes the correspondence between the two entities. It is important to emphasize that correspondences of terminal-interface-location are both 1:1+, and each of them has a 1:1 unique identifier. Address is the identifier of an interface or location, instead of a terminal. Here location means the network topological location, instead of the geographical location. One interface may be logically at several locations and thus have more than one address. A terminal with multiple interfaces is named multi-homed terminal. The multi-homing issue due to the coexistence of multiple interfaces is a primary problem of mobility management.
The present Mobile IP architecture is heavily based on the assumption that each mobile host has a unique and permanent home address. This home address acts as both a logical address for routing and a mobile host identifier for connection endpoint binding. A connection bound to this permanent address can then remain unchanged when moving. Mobile IP is based on the fact that an end-to-end connection is strictly identified by both transport layer ports and network layer IP addresses. This raises a semantic problem because address is used for identifying topological location instead of a host, as shown in Figure  1 , which complicates solving the multi-homing issue. Figure 2 illustrates the traffic control effect of Mobile IP. In the figure, layers 2 to 5 denote the data link layer, the network layer, the transport layer, and the application layer respectively. Each application may create multiple processes. The service access points (SAPs) of the transport layer are port numbers. The network layer is further split into two sub-layers. The SAP of up sub-layer is the home IP address, while the SAPs of the low sublayer are the CoAs that are the true logical addresses and may change during movement. The SAP of the link layer is the physical addresses of the interfaces.
Multihoming issue
A basic assumption of traditional Internet is that one terminal is equipped with only one interface. Multihoming only happens to network intermediate entities like router. In this case the semantic problem of Mobile IP is uninfluential, since there is no choice but to use the interface for any incoming and outgoing traffic. The traffic control effect of this case is shown in Figure 2 (a) .
If one end host is equipped with multiple interfaces, vertical handoff is the solution in Mobile IP [12] . In this case, only one interface can be active at an instant even when the end host is in the overlapping area of multiple access networks. Then the semantic problem of Mobile IP -that home address identifies mobile host -raises a question. Since both of the interfaces can have their own HAs and then have home addresses of their own, which home address should be the identifier of the single terminal? The basic principle of Mobile IP is broken here. Mobile IP can arbitrarily designate one HA to be used, together with one home IP address. The traffic control effect of this case is shown in Figure 2 A widely accepted scenario for the near future is the coexistence of heterogeneous access networks. It will be common for a user device to be equipped with multiple network interfaces in order to be connected to different access networks. For example a future mobile host might have Bluetooth, WLAN, and UMTS adapters. When multi-access networks are available simultaneously, an intuitive usage of these multiple interfaces is, rather than the vertical handoff scenario, in a simultaneous fashion. In this scenario, the multi-homed host can take full advantage of the diverse access technologies that they may be connected to and direct their traffic flows individually to certain preferred interfaces according to internal policies specified by user or applications. The multi-access and multi-homing situations definitely need multiple network addresses to be associated with single end host. The selection of the address and interface to be used should be made independently at each traffic flow level or even packet level, as shown in Figure2 (c).
Mobile IP allows only one CoA to be used at one time. Note that in simultaneous binding [20] a mobile host receives duplicate data packet from each CoA, and thus is not true simultaneity. In this case the semantic problem of Mobile IP makes it difficult to cope with the simultaneous usage of multiple interfaces and access networks. As a network layer solution, Mobile IP is by nature for device level traffic control. It cannot distinguish between the different types of data content present in the packets it carries, and so has no way to handle them differently. There are some extensions [21] [22] [23] [24] to Mobile IP to deal with the situation, but they lead to a more serious semantic problem. Higher-level protocols are more flexible to control traffic at flow or packet level.
In general, the application should concern the name of the end host instead of its address. It is logical that the connection endpoints are end hosts instead of network IP addresses. Traditionally the Internet assumes the end host as fixed with only one interface. So binding to host ID has no difference with binding to network IP address. Mobile IP solves the mobility problem by introducing a permanent home address as the connection endpoint identifier, and do address translation during routing. The dependency of transport level connection into the network level address makes it difficult for Mobile IP to cope with multi-access and multi-homing issues.
Performance and practice
Performance issues
Mobile IP offers a transparent mobility support to higher layers with the cost of performance overhead. Three main metrics for evaluating the performance of mobility management technology are defined, including signalling load, packet loss, and packet delay. Mobile IP brings overhead to all of these metrics. Besides, extra load to the Internet should also be considered.
Tunnelling is the essential mechanism for basic Mobile IP to deliver datagrams to the mobile host when it is away from home. Many extensions of Mobile IP also employ certain tunnels for the purpose of route optimization, smooth handoff, and low latency handoff. In Route Optimization proposal [6] , a new tunnel is directly established between CN and HN. For smooth handoff [6] and low latency handoff [16] , a tunnel between the previous FA and the new FA is built. In Hierarchical Mobile IP [15] , each hop between the hierarchical FAs needs a tunnel. In Mobile IPv6 [3] a tunnel is also possible to be used for fast handoff [17] , besides source routing. Encapsulation, decapsulation and reencapsulation are the main operations for tunnelling, which means a significant increase on the average IP header size. This definitely brings huge extra load to the Internet.
Triangle routing occurs if there is no route optimization, where all datagrams targeted to the MN are first sent to the HA and then forwarded to the MN's CoA by tunnel. Thus, datagrams to the MN are often routed along significantly longer paths than optimal. For example, even datagrams from a CN on the same subnet with the MN must first be routed through the Internet to the MN's HA, only then to be tunnelled back to the original subnet for final delivery. This indirect routing delays the delivery of the datagrams to mobile nodes, and places an unnecessary burden on the networks and routers along their paths through the Internet. The extra path length due to the indirect routing significantly increases the packet latency and the possibility of packet loss, and generates extra load on the network and routers along the paths through the Internet. Thus Mobile IP entails significant per-packet costs due to non-optimum routing.
Even worse than triangle routing, it is not always possible in Mobile IPv4 for an MN to send packets directly to the CN without being routed by the HA, due to the router's effect of ingress filtering [5] . Ingress filter occurs when a router does not forward packets that have illogical source addresses foreign to the local network. In solving this, reverse tunnelling has to be used in Mobile IPv4 [4] , to first send the datagrams back to the HA and then forward to the CN. Obviously this leads to more performance overhead in terms of packet delay and header size.
Location registration through a BU is necessary to maintain connectivity to the Internet whenever the MN gets a new CoA during handoff. Handoff operation is one of the chief sources of performance overhead of Mobile IP. The MN's new CoA should be registered by sending a BU to the HA each time the MN performs handoff. In the optimised version of Mobile IPv4 and Mobile IPv6, the location information is also transferred to all the CNs. The signalling traffic overhead will thus be too high, especially for frequently moving MNs. On the other hand, the round trip time needed for location registration request and reply between MN and its HA will be terribly long if the two entities are too far away from each other. The packet loss rate will also be quite high due to the long registration process. The long connection disruption is a serious problem especially to delay-sensitive services.
Any mobility management method brings performance overhead along, like Mobile IP. Optimisation schemes lead to better performance on some aspects, with the sacrifice of others. For example, IP micro-mobility protocols may greatly shorten handoff latency, with the cost of demanding more hierarchical mobility agents to be mounted. Mobile-specific routing methods like Cellular IP and HAWAII avoid the overhead introduced by decapsulation and reencapsulation, but need specific support within the administration domain and are less scalable due to the extra burden on the routing table. Multicast-based extensions heavily increase the traffic in networks. Fast handoff extensions need more information about e.g. identities of neighbouring access routers, movement prediction, Layer-2 supports, etc. Compromising consideration must be made between performance and cost for the determination of exactly what mobility support is really needed, and above all, whether it is needed or not.
Practical issues
One serious practical problem of Mobile IP results from the introducing of extra network entities, i.e. HA and FA. In many cases there does not exist any natural home location for a mobile device, e.g. a wireless headset or network card bought from merchant. In other cases there may be more than one home location for one user device, e.g. subscriber of a PLMN using the same device both in corporation networks and at home. Moreover, HA and FA structure is potentially the bottleneck of Mobile IP performance in the distributed Internet architecture. Congestion may happen at FA and HA if they are serving a large number of mobile hosts simultaneously. The impact of failure at a single HA or FA can be fatal for the home or foreign network under administration. Hierarchical deployment of multiple HAs and FAs dramatically increases the cost. So there should be an architecture where HA and FA may be used for the purpose of reachability, but they are not mandatory.
Since most current wireless networks have already provided their own mobility management mechanisms at the link layer, vertical handoff between heterogeneous access networks seems to be the main source that may need Mobile IP to support global roaming across various radio technologies. But vertical handoff has some problems in practice. Different networks are charged differently and the user may only hope to keep track of the cost. Seamless handoff supported by Mobile IP makes mobility transparent to the user, and thus is not an advantage with respect to this demand. On the other hand, if the user should in any case interfere with network switching, Mobile IP can be highly simplified. Heterogeneous access networks often belong to different operators or service providers. Mobile IP needs the modifications on all these networks in terms of deploying new HA and FA machines, and thus requires all the permissions before a lot of efforts.
Mobile IP, as the protocol extension of basic IP, should modify basic kernel protocol stack and OS on the endpoints. Route optimisation requires extra support of changing the IP stack of a CN to make it capable to encapsulate an IP packet and cache the MN's CoA. These modifications require widespread changes throughout the Internet, and are thus impossible to be employed widely in the near future. The compatibility issue makes things worse, especially when considering the huge number of Mobile IP extensions.
Mobile IP brings also reliability, availability, security and QoS problems. Mobile IP greatly increases both protocol processing complexity, and thus decreases reliability. A single HA leads to a single point of failure and greatly affects availability. Mobile IP utilizes tunnels, so packet header for security and QoS become invisible due to encapsulation. Mobile IP needs the third-party HAs and FAs and raises security issues in terms of relationship trust and safe association.
Summary and conclusions
A summary of Mobile IP applicability is as follows. 1. More attention has to be paid on the differences between personal communication applications and the Internet applications in the design of Mobile IP.
2. The generality of transparent mobility support becomes too expensive. Mobile IP brings significant performance overhead along, especially during handoff operation.
3. Compromising consideration must be made for the determination of exactly what mobility support is really needed, and above all, whether it is needed or not.
4. Various applications have their specific requirements on mobility management. Application classification is crucial to clarify the matter of what kinds of applications really need mobility support, and what types if really needed.
5. Mobile IP is not necessary to the vast majority of mobile packet data applications in the Internet. Some applications may only need part of the mobility management functionalities offered by Mobile IP.
6. Mobile IP is good for peer-to-peer interactive application, long-lived connection-oriented applications, push services, and seamless roaming among multi-access. 9. Mobile IP has the semantic problem of mobile host identification, leading to the difficulty in supporting simultaneous multi-access and multi-homing.
10. In practice there are many problems that prevent Mobile IP from being widely deployed in the near future.
To draw a conclusion, two main limitations of Mobile IP are then recognized. First, Mobile IP lacks flexibility due to the transparent and mandatory mobility support to the various applications. More consideration should be put to designing new mobility management schemes, to take application characteristics into account. Second, Mobile IP is inconvenient in supporting simultaneously multi-active interfaces due to the semantic problem of single permanent home IP address. Higher layer solutions need to be employed for the support of flow level traffic control.
